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Italian academic start-up has developed real-time remote monitoring systems to enable security and independence of old 
patients. The technology is based on sensing methodologies for ambient assistive living in particular for indoor 
localization, cognitive assistive systems, well being and active aging. The company is looking for healthcare partners 
for a technical cooperation agreement. 

 

Population is aging at staggering rate. In 2020, 20% of the population will be older than 65. The statistics show that 
people who are dependent on others prefer to receive care at home, avoiding the need to attend care centers or 
residences. The Italian start-up has developed remote monitoring technology for physical and cognitive state of elderly. 
The technology consists in an integrated, interactive and user-friendly methodological approach, able to monitor critical 
events of elderly, such as falls, anomalous physical inactivity states or other daily activities. The device improves the 
quality of users at risk life exploiting an embedded multi-sensor system for ambient assistive living (AAL). The system 
is based on: --a methodology for the recognition and classification of user’s physical states, --a protocol for the smart 
management of critical events and their notification to caregivers, --a system-user interaction protocol, with multiple 
interaction-level structures, for the monitoring of user cognitive state. The Italian start-up company has a deep 
experience on sensing methodologies for ambient assistive living with particular regards to indoor localization, 
cognitive assistive systems and activity daily living. The approach developed supports weak users (elderly and people 
with disabilities) with a high degree of information. The company seeks partners working in the fields of healthcare and 
monitoring of elderly for a technical cooperation agreement. Research cooperation for the improvement and 
optimization of the device will be also considered.  
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